
TALK SHEET
jesus, hugs, donuts: WEEK 3

sow into the world
Small Talk
If you saw a field of brand new Mercedes Benz SUV's sitting in a field fresh off the factory assem-
bly line, what would you think?
 

Bible Talk: Read Matthew 5:13-14; Acts 3:1-13
What metaphors did Jesus use to describe the “church” or His followers?  Why do you think Jesus 
used these two familiar items?

Why were Peter and John going to the temple at 3 o’clock in the afternoon: a) checking off their 
spiritual to-do list, b) because it was tradition, c) they had nothing better to do, or d) they were on 
mission from Jesus?  Explain.

What did the man in the story ask from Peter and John?  Peter and John did not give the man 
what he wanted; rather they gave the man what he needed.  What did they end up giving the 
man?

Real Talk
This series wasn’t necessarily about membership in the church, however there is a connection 
between membership and mission.  What is that connection? Can you share the 3 words which 
characterize a follower of Jesus?

Pastor Jesus suggested the disciples went to the Temple in order to seek God’s help to sow into 
the world.  On a scale of 1—5 how seriously do you seeking God so you can serve others?

The miracle mentioned in Acts 3 took place outside the walls of the Temple.  Why is this significant 
for today’s church?  Do you think of yourself as a miracle worker?  Why or why not?

We should never do acts of service without proclaiming the Gospel, and we should never proclaim 
the Gospel absent of acts of service.  How can serving others open the door to point people to 
Jesus?

Walk the Talk
This week every time you get into the car and buckle your seat-belt, ask God to use you to be a 
blessing to others.  Look for opportunities to pray with those who need encouragement, direction, 
or healing.


